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£( AND do you know, the speech
' /-X the audience ,* laughed at 'and

applauded most was some-,
thing I've often thought myself'i%a"hd :
never quite dared sax? for fear people
would think I was queer."

It was a little friend of mine who had
been to the theater to see one of the
most successful plays of the season who
made the above discovery. _ ;: 1

What one of us has not had a similar
experience in one way or another?

Because we arc afraid ; that we will
not be understood or will be thought queer, we suppress our real thoughts I and
feelings, and then when we hear some braver person boldly speak out these
same thoughts, or when we read them in a book, or listen to them in a play,
and find that the world applauds, we feel that we ought to have had that
applause. . ,

v; ? 1 ? -i::.:-^But the applause did not belong to us because we were not brave enough to
be our real selves. Doubtless many of the people who applauded that speech
at the theater so heartily did so just because they recognized, their own hidden
sentiments. * - > .: ." - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'- .-

Most of us have real worth-while thoughts and ideas inside of us, but only
jp few dare to bring them out. And that is one of the reasons why there are
only a few successful men and women in the world. ? >\u25a0.. \"?'-*.>"}/

Ii is very hard for anyone to accomplish much in this world unless he is
expressing HIMSELF in his daily Work. Whatever we can do, we can do
ii best if ire arc natural. Anyone who spends his life imitating) others and
trying to conform to some general type may win some measure of success, but it
will never be as much as he could hove wen if he had been himself. You see
he is eternally hampered. He is like an engine that must use the larger part of
its energy overcoming defects wiihin its own mechanism. ,

« Be yourself; be natural. In your intercourse with other people try to talk
and act yourself. Say and do the DIFFERENT things you think of. I most
emphatically don't mean that you shall deliberately try to be odd and original.
Such forced originality is more artificial:thah any conventionality, but be natural
and simple; be yourself. And not only will you get more out of life, that way,
but you will help other people to get i more. For, if you are natural you will
teach other men to be. Surely you have sometimes had the experience of
sinking a natural note with some friend with whom your relation had formerly
been stereotyped, and conventional, and of finding that he caught the note and
responded in the same key, and that in the few moments or hours in which you
held that key you came closer together than in all your years of intercourse.

To adapt a beautiful sentiment, "Be natural, and the naturalness that lies
in other men, sleeping, but never dead, shall rise in majesty to meet thine own.

SOCIAL NEWS
One of the most popular and at- f

tractive of the long list of June brides
Is Miss Elisa Partridge, who was mar- ?
ried last night to Dr. Thomas Addis,

the ceremony taking place in Grace
Pro-Cathedral at 9 o'clock, Bishop j

\u25a0 is officiating.
The decorations were in pink and ;

green and the same color scheme was !
carried out ii the Partridge . home in
California street. Several hundred J
guests were invited to witness the i
ceremony, but only the relatives and j
the members of the bridal party were j
at the reception which followed.

The bride was gowned in white satin.
md wore an exquisite lace veil which
0- an heirloom in her family. Her j
bouquet was of white roses and lilies
of the valley. , ~\u25a0.-, . i

The maid of honor. Miss Dorothy
Partridge, was gowned in pale pink
charmeuse and carried roses of the
53 me hue. ?.-.s\u25a0.

The bridesmaids. Miss Katherine
Partridge and Miss Mary Post, wore
pale blue crepe de chine and their
flowers were tiny pale pink Cecile

Bruncr roses. -
John Partridge Jr. was best man.

and the ushers were John Lowe, I
Clement Gray, Dr. Walter Eoardman I
and Dr. James Eaves.

After a honeymoon journey, the des-
tination of which is a secret, Doctor
and Mrs. Addis will make their home
litre.

& * * ?

, Mrs. Carter Pomeroy has returned
It'iora a visit of several weeks in Port- j

laud, where she was the guest of her j
Fon in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. j
Scott Brooke. Miss Harriet Pomeroy j
has remained in the north and will not j
return to San Francisco until later in j
the summer. . r-"; :

s; ;v s>>r* \u25a0'
Admiral and Mrs. Richardson Clover

and the Misses Dora and Beatrice

Clover '?'\u25a0' Washington, D. C, who are
spending the summer abroad, instead
of at their country place in Napa
county, were, when last heard from, in-,
London. .. : . .

« * *General and Mi Arthur Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Ord Preston of Washington,

D.C, Miss Sadie Murray and Captain

Herbert Brees. General Murray's aid,

will leave, Monday evening for To-
semite, where they will spend 10 day's
or two weeks. "-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0£? rfc '\u25a0'' - .

Miss Lansdale and Miss, Rebecca
Shreve sailed .Saturday last on the |
Kronp.'iMz Friedrich Wilhelm from New!
York for" Europe. On the. same .ship

was Gordon Johnson, who will spend
the summer abroad.

\u25a0 ;\u25a0;\u25a0 .. * - e -M».-'. *\u25a0 \u25a0 - .
tMiss Genevieve Harvey of Gait is

taying in town as the guest of her
f; iend. Mr*. Murray Warner, who has
recently arrived from the east and who
has leased the Eloesser house in Pacific;
avenue for the summer.

'"?>*?', \u25a0' ?\u25a0*.-\u25a0 i"''. *'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".-
Miss Augusta Fonte and Miss Helen

Jones will spend tne weekend with,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sharon In their S
home in Menlo Park.
I #\u25a0?#\u25a0« : ~

Miss A!vce Warner is visiting her

brother In law, Mr. and -Mr?. Moulton
Warner, at their ranch near Auburn. V

* # *
Mr and Mrs. Paul Bancroft sailed

yesterday on the Moana for a trip to

Tahiti.

It is:announced that the:wedding of
Mis« Sue Miller and Seyd Havens will
take place in the home of th« bride's
parent*, ;Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Miller, 431
Twenty-eighth street. Oakland, July
29. It -will be a very quiet affair,
with Ionly the relatives of the two
families and a few intimate friends
present. There will be no attendants.

Seyd Havens is the son of Frank
Havens. His betrothal to the attractive
Miss Miller was announced about a
month ago.

* * *-
Rollo Fay and John Williams have j

returned from an outing of several days
in Napa county.

* * #
.:- Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Owens have moved
to San-Mateo,, where they recently pur-
chased a house. . ?

* \u2666 \u2666
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Stillman will

not come to California, as they orig-
inally planned, but have decided to

I spend the summer on Long island,
Iwhere they have taken a house.

.'- * ::*---.:" # .- ;:'-";,:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston Hamilton have

returned to their home in this city
ifrom a few days' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. William Breeze in Menlo.

\u25a0}.-#* \u25a0 \u25a0' ?'?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Miss Lillias Wheeler returned Thurs-
day from Vassar r college. With her
family she will leave in July for their
country home on the McCloud river.

... . /\u25a0 * \u25a0. *

_
* ..

Miss Dorothy Deane will soon leave
; for Los Angeles. She will accompany
Mrs. Bowie Detrick on a motor tour

\u25a0in the southern part of the state.

* * -5f

Mr.- and Mrs. Emory Winship and
Miss Margaret Casey will leave in a
few days for Del Monte where they
will remain '.until after July 4.

-;i a;, jf.

J Ensign Hamilton Bryan, U. S. X., who
was recently graduated at Annapolis,

'has been ordered to the I.'. S. S. Cali-
: fornia, ? now ' stationed on this coast,

i This will be pleasing, news to the many

I friends of the popular young officer.
! Ensign Bryan is here now on leave.

,- ,'"'"'. f'v * - *'\u25a0 '
: ''

Mrs. Charles Deering has returned
ito her summer home at Los Gatos from
} a few days shopping trip in this city.
: Mr. and Mr?. Deering will spend the
I entire summer at Los Gatos.

'\u25a0\u25a0"..' '' * \u25a0 ??#?.'. \u2666 -Mr. and Mr?. J. C. Sims and Miss
;Blythe McDonald, who have been tour-
ing, Japan for - the past few months,'
returned last week and are guests at
the Hotel Bellevae.

'?'-'-\u25a0 * * ' * >
,

? .'
Miss -Louise Breeze, who is now.es-

tablished;in a pretty bungalow in Palo,Alto, recently entertained: her brother
Jin law and sister. Colonel and Mrs.
IHarry Benson (Miss Mary Breeze)': for
a few days. Miss Breeze will;' spend the

? entire summer in Palo Alto.
\u25a0» * \u25a0J\u03b3

! Mr*. Frederick Hope Beaver is spend-
jing a few days at her cottage at In-
verness.
-:. * : "*\u25a0 V;;

* \'- ' : ..;.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pinckard

have rrented the San , Rafael home of
Alts. Henry Glass for the Bummer.
J '

\u25a0' ," * \u25a0 » ' .'.. 4'- .
,:? Mr. and Mrs.: Talbot Walker will de-
part ; Monday jfor Santa Barbara. ; Dur-. ing; their absence Mrs. Walker's par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. .James K*»eney, will

ioccupy their home in Menlo Park.

NEWS FROM THE HOTELS
C 8 <'»arfield and Mrs. Garfleld of

Bakersfield are guests at the Manx. _;
Mrs 0 W. Bassett and Miss Bassett

of 1 os Angeles are guests at the Manx.
Perclval Moore, a mining man of

Phoenix Ariz., is a guest at the Hotel
Al

Georse Eberhard. a merchant of Sac-
ramento. Is spending a few days, at

Stanford.ll' a Crane, president of the Com-
mercial bank of Turiock, is a guest,at

the Argonaut. ',\u25a0? .- > ,
X C Gillis, one of the best known

business men of-Lbs Angeles Is a guest

at the Palace with his family.

John p Zollars, head of a large s mer-
.antile house of El Paso, is registered
at the Union Square with a party of

fF Pern' Marconi, a relative of '~
the in-

ventor ol the Marconi wireless. tele-
iranh .is a guest' at the St. Francis.
Young Marconi is seeing the sights in

C*T'r°yn
Ebara and K. Yamamota, both

prominent- Japanese from =Tokyo, irbo
have recently been-ea«t on a pleasure

trip, are registered at the Fcirmont.
They return home on the Manchuria
today.:.. \u25a0: .: \u25a0 \u25a0 .''

"" . ..-._.. ..... -.... .. .. : :
______

-\u2666-:
\Right -Reverend Bishop H»»nry S."

Restarick of the :Episcopal church; of
Honolulu is staying , -at the Stewart
with R. IT. Carter, secretary of : the
Honolulu Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation. . \;;

! - Herman Silver, former state bank>x-
I p.miner and former director of the Den-

ver mint, who is one of the best known
pioneers of,California, is ;staying, at the
Pa lace. *Mr.: Silver makes his ;home in

jLos Angeles.'
Homer Laugh 1IIn;*a retired real estate

'!dealer, is at the Palace with his daugh-

\ ter, Miss Gwendolen Laughlin,; and Mrs.: sV.D^Barnard of Philadelphia. V The
I party have been touring the southern,
part of the state.' V ?V

H. It. Fischer and Mro. Fischer, the
I former a government civil engineer, are

in San Francisco en; route to Mr. Fisch-
er's post; at Manila. They Bail today
after a visit In the east. They are
staying at the Stewart.

\u25a0:: M. F. Harvey Vachell, a well own, botanist j;and collector ;of Tare plants
; and seed from worldwide regions,; is

staying at the Hotel llale.', He recently
returned from a trip" to Australia,

iwhere be .made, ;an exhaustive study of
Australian flora.

Modern MoralityContinues Success

Revue of 1912 Is Billed to Follow

BLANCHEBATES ?

HAS GOOD ROLE
? ..' ??\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. i -\u25a0 . ..-£..._ ;... \u25a0,: ..:... .; ...I

Comedian Leo Ditrichstein,|
:V Revives Famous Farce

for Farewell Week j

jVaudeville Houses Announce]
Attractive Programs for

Coming Seven Days

A«lel<? Blood,\u25a0\u25a0; statuesque ;beauty: .H.
Cooper. '"liffe. 'scholarly reader, . and I

!more ; than .-; 100
, \asocia ' continue to I

\u25a0chdrmVcort; theater partons In Henry j
;-.W.'^iSavage's "'-, production of,**Walter ;
iBrowne's modern morality play.l
j"Every woman." Yesterday's"; matinee J
'.was , "capacity,", every seat in the large i
playhouse being occupied., v

"?'The .Passing Show of 1912." Shu-,
berts :\u25a0;'-: big revue, will:, follow the

Browne ?' play !at - the " Co,. he com-

pany' " including Trlxie Friganza,

r.CharU;9 J. Rose, Adelaide and .1.

'
?>.

:Hug:he3. Clarence Harvey. Howard and j
Howard, ; Moon and Morris, Texas
Guinrjn, Lull? Brunnell, Albert Howson

land a great chorus.' "\u25a0\u25a0,*.\u25a0\u25a0'-
: Blanche Bates

, present successful
! engagements at the Columbia theater
iis limited to one more week in "The
; Witness . 'or the Defense." The elien- :itele of \u25a0\u25a0 the Columbia' has found . unal-
iloyed delight in her performance of , the
; role of Stella Ballantyne ; and the ex-
I cellent work of her supporting, com-
pany. h%

,v ? "\u25a0";.'"..--.._
"The .Witness for the Defense" will ]

!live in the memory of all who see it
jfor many years, 'because, not only its

: presentation ?* is /i. flawless and Miss

IBates '.is ''»\u25a0\u25a0 consummate--' actress, but

also'because its story is thrilling, im-
pressive arid r logically told in terms I

lof good drama.
V..';:;-...' \u25a0\u25a0 * -? -* ', # .. _ -...'/ .
; For the , farewell week of Lee Dit- j

jrichstein at the Alcazar, beginning

jnext Monday night, his famous farce

I comedy,- -Before and After," will?be

the. offering. Supporting him will be

I Corn Wltherspoon, Madge West, Alice
Patek. - Kernan \u25a0; Cripps, Louis ' Bennison.
Burt Wesner. Roy Clements, Edmond IILowe, Lee Millar and other favorite I
members of the stock company...
"That Gilbert and Sullivan's "Tolan- j
the"-Is the best production of the re- i
centlyj reopened Tivoli is the consensus
of opinion. It is exactly suited;; to the j
capabilities of the .splendid company,:
and Edward P. Temple is giving an
authoritative production in ; which the \u25a0
ensembles, and ? the work of the prin-
cipals is ;as \ near perfection as it;,is
possible to make them. "lolanthe" will
be continued during next week : with j
the usual matinees.

* # #
v Orfedos Musical Germans' instru-
mentalists; G. S. Melvin, a versatile
Scot, and new talking motion % pictures
will be added to the program ;at the
Orpheum. = which 7 will contain t from
this week's bill. Chief .. Caupolican,

Frank Coombs and Ernest Aldwell, the
four sßotters' and "Zelda Sears and com-
pany in "The; Wardrobe Woman.". * ..' * . \u2666 ',? .\u25a0-.-';

The original London Palace Girls, di- j
rect from the Palace theater. London,
where they have appeared for six sea- j
sons, are now ;:making i their second i
American tour and will head the f Or-
pheum V bill next week. They bring
with them new dances, costumes and
effects. '-.';.'\u25a0 ..\u25a0.'"\u25a0? \u25a0 ; .'\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0.'_ \u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0'. -'Miss Norton and : Paul Nicholas will
appear in a homely little comedy by

Miss iNorton. "A Dramatic ; Cartoon.
,,

.:
For the week beginning next Mon- |

day Edward H. Kemp and wife will i
present their « remarkable motion pic-
tures and colored views of Panama and
the canal zone. SA highly interesting:
and instructive lecture, will-explain the i
projected tviews. V Matinees V will ,' be
given Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. *'The Carnegie Alaskan-Siberian pic-
tures, are entertaining large and inter-)
ested audiences at the Savoy. : -
i ; Miss. Ruth McKenzie will make her
local professional debut J next \u25a0 Sunday
at Pantagea = theater. She is a promis- |
ing young i; singer for whom Madame'
Calve prophesied a brilliant future. The j
great diva styled her "the beautiful girl

with j the golden ; voice.", "v She is the
daughter of John \V. McKenzie, well
known in -this community as a teacher,
singer, and musical director. Featured
on the regular bill will be Willie ;

merman, protean musical artist, and the
six- Ferris Wheel Girl«. -;>?:' , -

The big feature act at the .{Empress

next week will be that of Ray Thomp-
son and his J four Arabian "high school
horses,", who '; do,- the turkey \u25a0; trot, the
waltz, two» step and other terpsichorean
feats. Roland West's newest tabloid
drama. "The v Arm "? of ? the Law"; ;
Creighton brothers, who :are "Rube" !
comedians; \u25a0 Fay - and Mynn, '. musical i
comedy stars; Ella ' Rachlin. classic
pianist; and Sterling, ; acrobats,
and a troupe of royal Hawaiian dancers I
will be other V attractions.
;The Yiddish star,' Jacob P. Adler. has
created the same 'furore here that he
did in the east i;during many,; seasons.
Theater < goers * here have ; awakened to
the fact that there is In their midst an
actor of"rareiqualitles.i? For the Sunday

matinee Adler, ";supported :by the full
strength of the company,, from.the Na-
tional , theater. New York, will present

Jacob " Gordin's £ four act ; play, '\u25a0-\u25a0.. "The
Yiddish;King Lear.";> For Sunday night
the play : isCf to;;* be Carlrr Gutzkov's
tragedy, '"Uriel Akosta," a work dealing
with the period of the Inquisition in
Spain.'', \u25a0'

' '\u25a0/\u25a0-.?,:<.-: ;::-:;f.';' -. \u25a0 .'\u25a0'* ;

Players appearing in San Francisco theaters

MISS HALLMEYER ENGAGED

SANTA CLARA; /June ?Mr. and
Mrs. R. :L. . Ilalimeyer. ;formerly of San
Francisco,, have 'announced; the engage-"
ment of .their daughter/ Miss * Anita
Hallmeyer. to I Matthew; J. "/Walsh, who
is connected with the local? postofflce
department; ;i:The wedding -Rill -j take
place- In the near future. v * ;. ?

ROSEVILLE BOOSTERS
GET CARNIVAL SPIRIT

Eagles Have One of Most I
Attractive Booths in

Big Show

<Special Dispatch - to The Call*

UOSEVI-LlvE. June '25.?The Rose-

ville booster carnival continued today

and tonight. There has ? been : a large
Xv

,,
'\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0' :''- -' \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 -r .\u25a0\u25a0 .' v \u25a0(.-.-.-\u25a0- \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 ? '"\u25a0 ~- *.- ,

*-\u25a0-\u25a0 .1*

attendance. The afLair is Riven under
the direction of the local*merchants. \u25a0 ?:...\u25a0'-; iThere are a number: of free attrac-
tions and booths line the streets de-
voted to 1 the < arnival. The local aerie
of Eagles has one of the most attrac-
tive of the booths. It is infcharge of

\u25a0 Glen iCraven and Harry Biggs. '".' ; '.."?\u25a0'?
The amusements are j varied, ;?; clean

!and .-wholesome. There are numerous
side shows. The slogan of the carni-
val is "Be a 'booster.'.' :r-,-'.'.. \

_
\f- The c>Woman's Improvement fclub ihas
a \u25a0\u25a0, booth and one of t the objects -is |
boosting for public improvement. The
carnival ; will last until Saturday night
and will close with a grand confetti
battle. ;\u25a0:\u25a0/_\u25a0;.: .-\u25a0 - ' ?r ': v

QUAD COURTSHIP HAS
POSTGRADUATE END

Engagement of Government Scientist
Is Outcome of Stanford Lni-

»ori)ii Meeting;

;(Special?Dispatch to-Tlie Call)
PALO v- AL.TO, CJune 23.?-Another

1Stanford 1, betrothal became public "to-
day when Miss , Eva Hoff>\u25a0; of \u25a0 San
Diego, a*i member *: of the 1910 class,
announced I her ; engagement to Charles

'Howard '}Richardson, L son ;of a wealthy
capitalist ofh Pasadena anß j'a?? govern-
ment entomologist >in New; Brunswick,
N. :J. \> The ''~ marriage will take place
next r month at ; the home of ]the bride
to be's parents at 943 Tenth street,
San Diego. "v; ''"' ; ';: :-: ?:"\u25a0\u25a0'''\u25a0 -:;

The romance had its inception when
both were registered \u25a0In \u25a0; the ;?!? zoology
department at Stanford. Miss Hoff was
a Imember of the Roble club and was
\u25a0graduated with her'class of ;1910. '-\u25a0-'

* Richardson took his degree' two, years
later and went :to the Bussey insti-
tute "';at Boston, where lie >recently was
made a bachelor :of science. At Stan-
ford, Richardson became a member of
the Sigma XI and Phi Beta Kappa honor
fraternities. . '>."'" . ""' -'
VALUABLE PAINTING FOR

SANTA CLARA COLLEGE

"Alamriln in Springtime
,
' Is Striking

Picture That Xow Adorns Walls

\u25a0f '
*

of University Library

(Special Dispatch to The Call) \u25a0
i\ SANTA CLARA, June 25.? The library
of the University of Santa Clara has
been enriched with another oil paint-
ing: of value, reproducing: Alameda ,in
springtime, and >. the "vista is so chosen
that c the ; Santa '\u25a0> Clara > mission .is sesn
in the distance between ? the triple row
of trees that once marked and adorned
the highway. Charles 11. Hamlin is
the artist ; and'his work is set in a
molded frame of dull brown gold finish.

DARTMOUTH CELEBRATES
144TH COMMENCEMENT

.' 'elcphoae . Inventor and Director of |
\ Mount Million Given Degree*

" ; for Their Labors
HANOVER, X. 11., June ?Dart-

mouth college celebrated its one hun-

dred fand ''\u25a0. forty-fourth*, commencement j
today by graduating \u25a0 208 men.

The honorary degrees Included: "-'
-Doctor of laws, Alexander Graham

Bell, inventor lof the telephone; doctor
of 'science, Walter Sydney Adams, ;di-
rector .of the. Mount Wilson observa-
tory. '/"-. '""..'? ;\u25a0.?\u25a0'?'\u25a0.

-'-:
\u25a0""\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0' -v.

FRENCH PRESIDENT IS
GIVEN GRAND RECEPTION

Kiiqlnnd'K Capital Welcomes Polncare
MrMtsh Empire With Troops

HDfl Fireworks
I

LONDON.

'^
Juno .L, ? President ;; Ray-

|mond Poinc: of France-was the p-up. e t
[at luncheon :today of the ;; lord - mayor
and ;corporation jof?!he ? city of London.".
"Tlie- square mile" 'composing the city.;-

--'proper : was In gala array and 4: th*
Iancient guild hali was a blaze, of color. \u25a0

' \u25a0 The ':'*: French": 'Z president's =~ progress >
through J streets ;1inod.with ,troops was
a popular triumph. * .
; During the luncheon the , hall \u25a0 was
crowded with 'members of the v;royal
family, cabinet ministers and naval an 1
military.;officer?., « .-
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Paderewski and the
Pianola Player Piano

t$ If you wonder why so eminent a musician as Paderewski
is enthusiastic over a \u25a0 player piano, it is because \ you have
never heard the genuine "Pianola*

,
Player Piano. "Pianola"

does not mean 1;any player piano?there is but one genuine
"PIANOLA

,
the STANDARD Player Piano of the

world.
Upright Pianola Player Pianos $575 to $1,275;
Grand Pianola Player Pianos $1,400 to $2,400

Technola Player Pianos $475 and $500
Convenient Terms on Any Player Piano

Your Piano Taken in Exchange

Sherman Jilay & Co.
GTEINWAY AND WEBER PIANOS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- : PIANOLA Pr/ATKR PIANOS
VICTOR TALKINGMACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MEBCHANDISE.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

HP lie Cheerful Life
' ,; It is the right of everyone to lire and enjoy th« cheerful life. ,We owe

r? it to our*elvee and those who liveIwith us to live the cheerful life. We,
cannot do so if illhealth takes hold mi us.

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot flash-*, nervousness,
'\u25a0". ; , headache, backache, dragging: -down feeling,, or any other \u25a0weakness Ann to disorder*

or irregularities of the delicate female orjrar.s? is not only a burden to her««]f,
-\u25a0 but to her loved ones. ' / f.* ->

* There it a remedy. Forty years experience has proven unmistakably that

DR. PIERCES

Favorite prescription
will restore health to weakened weotsnkinrl. For, 40 yarn it has survived: , v ? prejudice, envy and malice. *> Sold by dealers in ni«tSi-"n«i in liquidor tablet form. -: Dr. Pierre's Favorite Prescription Tablets can be had at drusfriot or mailed mi
receipt of one-cent stamps?for $1.00 or 50c mm. Address R. V. Pierce, M. D ...".-/i \u25a0 Buffalo, N. Y. " 'I Dr. Plercc's Pleasant Pellets regulate and inrtsrorxte

J I stomach, Hrer and bowels. Sagar-coated, liny granules.

DiMR E filPKo3iyf
I !/^^J>*^**ri»-rprr'iT "vi f[f life Etc rx r̂rr W>"' 1

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND HBSORT BUREAU |
furnishes 5 folder!" % end »full iuforinatlen « free I re- .
(fardhip tills liotel. First floor."; Call build ing.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
'''\u25a0' \u25a0' "?' '"GEARY AND TAYLOR STREETS j

A QMfcT OK LNLSUAL. ;
"\u25a0\u25a0 ;:

"T -' EX( KI.LEXCE .
POSITIVELY FIREPROOF j

\u25a0 Europeani" plan,'" from $2;'«'flay;fAmerican plan, i
from $4 a day." Every room: with : hath. C->;;? : :: j
5;Take any -taxi to hotel at our.; expense.*.., ,"; ; .

CALLS HOTEL. AND . RESORT BEAO \
i furnishes folder* 5 anti; foil«lnformation *free $re- i

' gardlng.thls liotel. First floor, I'all tmildln?. -' .
I HOTEL SVTTEH

SUTTER AINO KEAR.NY
An m> <<» date, modern, fire
proof s hotel of ;3T50 room*. tak-
iDß; the S place of Ithe ? old Occi- J,;, :
dental Hotel and Uck Huuic.

fEaropeanjPtan.i 31.C0' per day and ;up
h; ?5f Take any taxloah at ithe'ferry at the "v;^
/-.', \u25a0; : expanse of tlif hotel; J; y-iC'v:.,;.:

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fornlehw a folder*iand ft full jInformation ? free s re- ,
jardinK this ;hotel. First floor.l Call )huilding.

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Street Above Union Square
: European i'lftn. Si -V»> day and up. .

American Plan. $1.50 a (Jiiy atiil up.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RKSORT BUREAU
furnishes Ifolders t and ffull | information |s free Ire-

Igarding this hotel. First floor, The Call building..... - . ? . -.

IT '--- - : '\u25a0"!''\u25a0\u25a0 ?; ~ \u25a0 THE) : \u25a0\u25a0' ..-\u25a0.-'.

PALACE HOTEL
> AND THE

FAIRMONT HOTEL
" - SAN FRANCISCO. :

THE MOST FAMOUS HOTELS OF THE WOKLD
" Under management of -.? \u25a0.-..'

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
THE CALL'S HOTEL. AND -rIeSORT.'BUREAU*.

turnishex » folder* and r nil \ Information : fr*>« - re-
garding thin hotel.',:: First: floor. Cells building. \u25a0?';

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS.

OAKLAND. CAL. - . -~ .
European plan ouly. Tariff $3.50 per (Ist ami up. -. Under management of 1 VICTOR REITER. -,--'""--\u25a0 "Electric bos meets all ;trains.*;' ,V-

-THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes ? folders : and \u25a0; full* infornmtioD s free ? re-
gariiinj; thla hotel. ; First floor. Call building.

"hotel argonaut
Soolety of(California Pioneers! ? Bid;.. ? Fourth *t

nr. Market. Ca'.lfornU's Most ,popular; Hotel. \u25a0"

400irooms, 200 baths. 'European plan. $1 per
dayj and fup. ?.' Dining room s Keatiug 1500. 'fable
d'Hote 'or3a t la ; Carte z. dinner, with wine, 75c.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON.EVERY DAY FROM 11:30
a. m. to 3 p. m., 40c. EDWARD iROLKIX,-Man
ager ; Fred. : Hill.(Assistant; Manager. * :" \u25a0 ' ?; - ?

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT \u25a0 BUREAU
famishes ,* folders *and -foil -Information : free i re-
gardiug thl» hotel. k Flrnt floor. Call building.

;?*?-?*-??? i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i «\u25a0» .a..«ir»<B
* Oakland Office of I

1 The Sail Francisco Call j
I 1540 Broadway i
I Tel. Sunset Oakland 1083 *p.,..,. a .a,,.....,.,.. ..\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.,.,\u25a0. anannmm-anan an

__
AAIUSEMENTS

AT/! A' 7 AD otarrell; ~ALCAZAR rh^H;£,5t ;V **?~*5r * I
,hone VKearny

,
3

MAT. TODAY?Last 4 Nights
A STUPENDOUS HIT

LEO DITRICHSTfIN
i?\nrr. ikvin ; and Coarpavj in V

"SUCH IS LIFE"
" ;.'\u25a0- ill-.: !>";.-k !.\u25a0(??\u25a0;.:. .Xewist. i cmrd.T.

Prices? Niir'nt C"c to '$1: -Mat. J3c - to' 50c.
, MAT. HATLXI >A V , SUNDAY ;

NEXT WEEK?Another': DitrichsWn Success '"BEFORE AND AFTER
,,

Safest and Meat \u25a0Magnificent Theater in America.
' *MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY. .

MARVELOUS VAUDEVILLE; MISS". ZKI.i'A SKAKS ami Company In ??Th<»
Wardrobe ?"Woman"; I'EIiOY HKONSON and
WINNIE BALDWIN in \u25a0 ??Pickings From Soag
ami Dan.- Land

,,
:;CHIEF CAUl'OLlOAN.'Arau-

cano Indian."!. Barytone Sing,*-; FRANK COO-MBS I
and \u25a0 ERNEST 'ALDWJCIJ-. Two ?Men : Who Sin*
Well;- Mr.* ami lira. GOKDON* WILDB' in Ani-
mated Shadow :Creations;<The Foil: ROTTERS.*:
Gymnastic -Wonders: JOE '? JACKSON, the Euro-
pean iVneabond; NEW-EDISON TALKING\u25a0 MOV-
ING PICTURE.- 91;La«t W>ok. \u25a0 LOt A. SIMON
and KATUKYN OSTERMAN la "'A Terslan-
Garden."

_
\u25a0?". :', >; .' .

I- Evening prices 10c. 25c.."0c. TV. Box *»afs
$1. Jlatinre prices, (except .Sundays and noil-
da.Tß>?loc. tSc. \u25a0 50.-. , PHONE DOUGLAS,7O.

LEADING 'THEATEB,

HL © i/l Phor,e Sutter 2460.

i jhfr HENRY W. SAVAGE

*i

Ucr Pilgrimage In Quest of beve
Larerest Mimical and . Dramatic

? - Organization Ever Toarfd!
ISO" Oroheetra of 25.

\u25a0U Night Vr\r?s ?."Op to" $2. Wpdnesday and Sat-
urday. Matinee Prices?2sc to $1.30. . V \u25a0
CURTAIXj SslK y.A'IOHTSi 3:IR MATS.

flrtv "BBdJ^hBAJwo^CJIjI

: : r'j'jp." Sutter, 4-00. :; r
TONIGHT;.ANI) EVEKV MGHT

ELAnORATE / ? ;-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"-" "'""_ ' **1

I" 111 I niri'TT
I? AXD THE PERI"

GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S
FAMOUS; FAIRY COMIC OPERA- ? MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

1" Pop. . 7ticei: 25c, 60c, 75c; Box S«at», 51.

~ \EXT?"PRINCESS CHIC

Tin; , Leadlnff , I'layhoi:-??. -:> W*TJ , and : Mason.
j NIGHTLY.-.EXCEPT SUNDAY:

'-'MATINEE WEDNESDAY-AND SATURDAY.- THIS AND NEXT WEEK, \t
/CUARLES-FROIIMAN;Present!

IBlanche Bates. IN THE LONDON SENSATION

"The Witness for the Defencs"
A I'lay by A. E." W. .Mason. .' M. P. ',

: Sunday."Aft and Night? ABLER.
Matinee? "THE'YIDDISH KINGiLEAR." ?
Night?"URIEL,AKOSTA. ,, ; Scats Ready.

Cr, NOTE-r-Kinemacolor Season Opens San.',' July, ft.

EMMS
THE GIGANTIC FUN STORM:

"FUN IN A BOARDING HOUSE"
"20iMINUTES ;OF 'SOLID LAUGHTEB"':..; \u25a0./;-!.,:.. B?PEOPLE?B .:>?.-> \u25a0-:-\u25a0\u25a0-

Sffl&im DEL ADELPHIA
The Master Maficim and His 5 Assietanti? .Present THE SIO.COO MYSTERIES

BOWMAN BROS. I^^
THE BIG FEATURE BILL OF THE BEABOM

Big Acts?B ilPrices 10c. 80c, 30p

i lister

tSA HOME OFfEATUPESHOME OF FEATURES
|T\/irO V"'' uri:it\(io\ «1 2 :30:-f*'-T *r*V**/ l;VE\l\« at 3 S:3O s! POSITIVELY I,AST

CARNEGIE MUSEUM
ALASKA-SIBERIA

MOTION PICTURES
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY

KEMP'S MOTION PICTURES
AVlth? Lecture*, of tbr 'Panama (anal It Is Today

% OPPOSITE MABOIT

EDWIN FORD
(.OF THE KOI'R FORDS) "

' '';':'>;.:'?; \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" a'; -.:. and 1 ?"\u25a0-V^.-;'-. --..;\u25a0 ;'-"?- \u25a0-'?-,
HIS = DANCINa GIRLS. .

HERAS FAMILY
3-AMERICA'S* PREMIERITUMBLERS.

RETnRN BY POPULAR REQUEST V \u25a0".' J
LASKYS. HOBOES |

':;-.\u25a0. '",..V';.'3>. SAME Bl<3 SCREAM. " I
nVE~OtHER"'sf AR~~ACTS |

ILURLINE
;fBlfStl ANl> I AIIKIN STREETS ,

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SWIMMING AND TIB BATHS,

'\u25a0 Salt 3 water Iillrt »from -the ? ocean.>*'., Open <fieTery gflay ami f\enln*. Including J Sundays
\u25a0 and s'hoiidays.'i from «\u25a0 ?\u25a0 ? m.; to !10 p. n>. Spec-

tators' jrallfry.free. :.-.:? j";',.'\u25a0-' --",*j ?-.. ; '-'\u25a0\u25a0 . ' ;.:':

The Sanitary Baths
\u25a0s'A Nafaioriuiu }reserved tl'uesday land ?'Friday:

mornings > from a o'clock; to uoon for woman

?TII.TEBED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY J HEATED. CONSTANTLY'

Ifey CIRCULATING 'AND FILTERING /JII Hot AiriRair IDryer*. Electric jCurling| Irons II and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free. [
I BRANCH TUB*BATHS. 2151 GEARYr ST.I I]kxs\ V NEAR DIVISADERO. » i%Zksm J


